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Message from the Editor

Dear Friend,

We love this time of year—temperatures are cooling, leaves are changing, and pumpkin spice

is on every menu. In this Fall edition of Connection, you will meet a CalCas employee who has

been with our company for 50 years; learn the top 10 safety tips for online shopping;

reacquaint yourself with some of the special benefits your policy offers; and see the many

ways California Casualty gives back to the communities we serve.

Thank you for trusting us with your auto and home insurance needs.

Robin Freese

Editor

 BEHIND THE SCENES

Congratulations to Arlene Brown on

Her 50-Year Career at CalCas

Enjoy the incredible story and detailed

career history of our recently retired,

longest tenured employee.

Read the Full Article

 GOOD TO KNOW

Online Shopping is Convenient, And

Risky if You're Not Careful

Help keep your identity safe by taking

these top 10 precautions before you buy

your next item online.

Read the Full Article

 CONSIDER THIS

Here's a Recap of the Benefits That

Make Your Policy Unique

Having the right coverage is important. But

did you know that your policy also includes

these features & benefits?

Read the Full Article

 IN YOUR COMMUNITY

Follow Us on FB to See How We

Make a Difference, Together

Take in the various ways that we strive to

give back alongside our partners to benefit

their members.

Follow Us On Facebook

If you missed previous editions of California Casualty Connection, we have a library

available here.

Follow California Casualty on social media

and be sure to share with a friend...a family member...or a co-worker.

California Casualty Connection is published by California Casualty.
Headquartered in San Mateo, California, with Service Centers in Arizona, Colorado and Kansas, California Casualty
provides auto and home insurance to educators, firefighters, law enforcement and nurses across the country. To learn
more about California Casualty, or to request an auto insurance quote, please visit www.calcas.com or call
1.800.800.9410.
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